INTRODUCTION
More than one-third of non-Hodgkin lymphomas (NHL) arise at sites other than lymph nodes, the socalled extranodal lymphomas (Isaacson and Spencer, 1987) . They are almost all of B cell origin and emerge preferentially in the stomach, an organ primarily devoid of preexisting mucosa-associated lymphoid *Corresponding author. Present address. Institut ftir Pathologie der Univerisitit Wtirzburg, Josef-Schneider str. 2, 97080 Wtirzburg, Germany MALT, it has been designated secondary MALT (Greiner and Mtiller-Hermelink, 1996) . The conditions leading to secondary MALT are considered as important preconditions of lymphomagenesis at extranodal sites (Isaacson, 1994 (Arpin et al., 1995; Han et al., 1995) . The maturation of B cells into efficient producers of highaffinity and high-specificity antibodies is regulated by various T cell subsets through cell-surface molecules and soluble cytokines . In particular, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, and IL-10 have been demonstrated to be crucial for B cell maturation (Fluckiger et al., 1993; Briere et al., 1994; Burdin et al., 1995 (Table I) (Qin et al., 1995) . Additionally, compared with the germline, the VH gene of each tumor contained at least 14 substitutions. They were distributed in a pattern characteristic for an antigen-driven affinity maturation, that is, the somatic mutations were highly concentrated in the CDRs and FRs with a clustering of replacement [R] mutations in the CDRs, but only few in the FRs. Three of the four genes detected here, hv1263, hv3005, and VH4-21, are frequently used in a variety of autoantibodies, such as cold agglutinins, rheumatoid factors and anti-DNA antibodies (Dersimonian et al., 1987; Sanz et al., 1989; Olee et al., 1991) .
Analysis of the Tumor Immunoglobulin Specificity
The antibody specificity of monoclonal antibodies derived from 13 low-and high-grade MALT-type lymphomas of the stomach, thyroid, salivary gland, and the lung were analyzed by using heterohybridoma technology. Tumor immunoglobulin from 9 of 13 patients (69%) had autoantibody activity (Table II infiltrating T cells the B cells were cultured in the socalled "CD40-system," which allowed to study the properties of tumor B cells and nontumor T cells independently (Fig. 4) (Schmid et al., 1992) . 
DISCUSSION
To get an insight into the pathogenesis of MALT-type lymphomas, it was the aim of the present study to investigate the eventual correlation between two observations made independently with B cell lymphomas in general and MALT lymphomas in particular: The first observation concerns the high frequency of "anti-self" or autoimmune reactivity of immunoglobulins secreted both by nodal lymphomas like CLL and follicular B cell lymphomas as well as by lymphomas of MALT (Hussell et al., 1993; Greiner et al., 1994a) . The second observation made only in MALT lymphoma is that they are preceded by reactive inflammatory tissue. So far, however, it has not been defined whether antigen and paracrine factors contribute to lymphoma development. alone or recombinant human CD40 ligand (CD40L) or anti-BCR (a-lg) as an antigen trigger, as described (Galibert et al., 1996) . Viable cells were visualized using Trypan blue staining. Note a marked decrease of tonsil but not tumor B cells using a-Ig.
In particular, recent work about CD5 chronic lymphatic leukemia (B-CLL) (Schroeder, Jr. and Dighiero, 1994) or CD5-follicular lymphoma (Kobayashi et al., 1993) (Greiner et al. 1994a ).
This may be explained at the molecular level by the finding that MALT-lymphoma immunoglobulin gene sequences were found frequently in a variety of autoantibodies. They displayed somatic hypermutations, indicating affinity maturation during a specific antigen response that may alter the binding to the initiating antigen thus leading to a variety of different and highly specific autoantibodies (Schroder et al., 1996) . The putative antigen binding to MALT-tumor (Funakoshi et al., 1994) . Therefore, our data provide certain evidence that autoantigen as well as the CD40L expressed by activated non-neoplastic T cells may trigger evolution of low-grade MALT-type lymphomas either directly or by paracrine mechanisms and that antigen may contribute to lymphoma pathogenesis.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Tissues, Cell Culture, and B-Cell Purification Non-neoplastic tonsillar tissues and malignant lymphomas were obtained from biopsies after surgical removal for the preparation of cell suspensions, snapfreezing in liquid nitrogen, and routine fixation for histological examination. In all cases, the diagnosis was confirmed by morphological and immunophenotypical analysis of fresh-frozen and paraffin-embedded sections. Mononuclear single-cell suspensions were isolated by density-gradient centrifugation and negatively depleted with magnetic beads coupled either with anti-CD2,-CD14 mAbs (Dynal, Germany (Banchereau and Rousset, 1991) . Recombinant cytokines were added at the onset of culture.
DNA synthesis was determined as measured by [3H] TdR incorporation as described (Greiner et al., 1994b) .
Tumor Immunoglobulin and c-Idiotypic
Antibodies MALT-type lymphoma immunoglobulins were produced by fusing lymphoma cells with the heteromyeloma NSO and selected by corresponding to the lymphoma immunoglobulin as described recently (Greiner et al., 1994b) . Monoclonal anti-idiotypic antibodies were produced by immunizing mice with purified tumor immunoglobulin. Mouse immunoglobulin-secreting hybridomas were cloned by limiting dilution and selected by exhibiting a restricted specificity in immunohistochemistry, Western-blot, and competitive ELISA for the tumor antigen receptor and not for controls (Greiner et al., 1991 Banchereau and Rousset, 1991) .
ELISA
Supernatants were assayed in ELISA as described recently (Greiner et al., 1994a) The nucleotide sequences of the immunoglobulin VH genes were analyzed using tumor-specific primers and compared with the germ line sequence as described previously (Qin et al., 1995 (Graf et al., 1992) . Thirty-three cycles of amplification were performed to determine the relative amount of CD40L specific mRNA. The amplification conditions for CD40L were 20 sec of denaturation at 94C, 30 sec of annealing at 60C, and a 20-second extension at 72C. To ensure amplification within the linear range, aliquots were taken after different cycles.
